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rCüE CLAYTON N
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITTZEXbll I' AXD THE UPMJILDIXG OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME VIII.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER

NO. 41.

30, 1915.

DEAD were from Williams, Arizona. With DH. BOYD BOOStS UNION COUNTY mule like the editor of the Citizen, TEACHERS TO HOLD BIG SlSiO.
eventy
'
is competent to correct, as his mul- -'
f:swool lamb rams they
Wire of Prominent Real Estate Man were reloaded here Wednesday and Presldcnt of New Mexico University islmess prompts liim lo claim, all Largest Membership in History of
Passed Auuy Wednesday Morning shipped lo the. ranch al Mt. Dora,
Writes of Great Possibilities of manner of errors, il would be bel ter AvJiilution to 'be P.nfolíd.
ing: Educators to be Present.
at Home on West Side.
Section. Predicts Great Gain, fur those so believing lo leave the
i'nion county. Mr. Abbott returned
country and migrate to a place
home Wednesday overland
in his
(stiibborjiuyss
This community
was shocked
uring car in an interview with
mulishness
Albuquerque, N. M.,Oct. 28. Pres- - where
4h,uqutirque N.M., Oct. 28. With
Wednesday to learn that Mrs. Lura him he Mu tul that the meeting of ident David U. Boyd, of the New and
is it ,"gceater,a lirftgra'm .tlíut óould not be
Pennington, wife of Ira. L. PenningUniversity, who has been evidence of civilization than it is in celled by any teachers' association
Ihe sheepgrower's association at Aton, of the realestata firm of Pen- lbuquerque last week was the most Oiling engagements ut county teach- - this county and state. Mr. Gray in the United Stales, and with
nington & Talbot, had passed away successful in Hie history of the
ers' meetings and other speaking en- - Mule, about pie, as mentioned in al- - every educator tilled with the spirit
Mr. Abbott was president of gagementa in Colfax, Mora and I nion inostjevery sentence of ypir af tide, of enthusiasm, ami .the determin- that morning at 8:00 o'clock. Although In poor health, her death the association up until the lasl counties for the past ten days, ex- - We UÍ1I you and can prove to any ation to mack this years' conven- came as a shock to family and meeting when be was made
the biggest ever held in all
presses amazement at the develop- - reasonable minded person (that
He is one of the most ment of the farming interests in .this cuses you) that pie has been the its history, the New Mexico
friends.
Mrs. Pennington, whose maiden thorough sheep growers in the state,
of the sU.te during the past guiding bait of your mulish career, rational Association is now prepar-tw- o
name was Lura A. Errett, was born uiidcrslandiiiK every phase of the
years; a development which ho and tliiit explains why it is the favor-- j ing lo entertain tho teachers of the
at Gridley, Kansas, April 28, 1883. b jsii)''st, made so by forty years in asserts is only to bo rom parol with te word in your vocabulary. But .state at Albuquerque during the
After graduating from the common me misiivss vi me west. According mat wmcn occurred m HKlahoma n people Know you so wen iney llrst three days of Thauksicivinic
schools of her district, she attend- to Mr. Abbott, the stock business is during, th,e days r. lien he was found- - have given you bran instead
of week.
Hour pie-- because
ed the Kansas Stale Normal school booming in Union county, but poli- -' ing the university in that state.
that is what The best brains of the country
have been secured for this occaat Emporia, Kansas, after which lies is rather an uncertain quantity. "It all reminds me very much of 'ou deserve. About oilr
He is a boostei wherever ho is.
she taught for two years.
We admit that sion. Men and women who have
il:iv in Oklahoma whon iii hiir I'hy and clarity:
It waa during the summer of 1905 Springer Stocinan.
farming boom ws on," said Presi- - ve may neiwi some correction and no superiors in their special lines
that she became acquainted with
dent Boyd. ' "In northeastern New instruction, and are willing to re- - will address the teachers and the
Mr. Ira L. Pennington of Brock, Methodist Notes for Sunday, Oct. 31. Mexico today, a? in Oklahoma in ceive il from honest and compel- -' big crowd of visitors that will be
Nebraska. This acquaintance ripen''ditors and educators, but not present at that time. Among the
those days, elevttors are going up
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Mr. Gray Mule.
from
ed into love, which resulted in theii
We have notables who will be heard will be
acreage
night.
almost over
Wheat
11:00 a. m. Morning worship and is being
marriage at her home near Gridley,
doubled over and over shown enough above to enable the Prof. M. . O'Shea, of the department
Sermon by the pastor. Subject: again. Men are í selling a season's people to form an opinion of the of education of the university of
Kansas, on June 6, 1900.
After their marriage they lived at '"The Indeflniteness of God."
crop for more mc'iiey than they con- honesty, competency and ability of Wisconsin, one of the leading edu-th- e
Preaching at Sampson sidered the land worth on which it
Brock, Nebraska, for a little more' ":00 P- Citizen editor. We do not claim cators of the United States; Dr.
education; but we Philip Van Ness Myers, author of
than one year. It was here that school house.
was grown, and the purchase of farm lo ,,uv,! a
her health became impaired by that1 7:30 P- m- - Evening worship and implements and equipment is only do claim to have more honesty and Myers text hooks, Cora Wilson
Subject:
"'A character united by the supply. I noticed at respect for the rights of others than st'wai t. famous as the originator of
dread disease, known as the while sermon
'moonlight
schools" of the
plague. This necessitated a new lo- -, Sketch."
nearly every town in the three coun- is possessed by Mr. Gray Mule. Our thKentucky
service for bible-stud- y
mountains, and Prof. O.
publication
approvis
cation which would be more con- has
and
been
ties at which I .'stopped farm maon Wednesday
evening at 7:30 chinery piled up around the stores ed by the people at large, and our II. Benson, of the United Stales deducive to good health.
partment, of agriculture.
She and her husband came over- o'clock.
and warehouses, which had not suffi- circulation is increasing every day
Ray Spoils Dum, Minister. cient room under cover, and what not derrf-asinas is that of the
land to Clayton, where they decided
Hon. John J. Lent., for many
to locate, taking up a claim sevenour years a member of congress from
I noticed Clayton Citizen -- and we have
significant,
was
even
more
Alabama Minstrels Coming
teen miles southwest of Clayton
that the streets of these towns were circulation books to prove il. When Ohio and one of the most distin-- I
was in the Citizen olllce and ac- - guished public men in thTcountry,
They resided on the claim for eightwith hitched teams and aucrowded
You say minstrel shows are all
cepted as president of the concern, will also address the people, and
een months, after which they located
were
stores
while
tomobiles,
full
Ihe
and filling the belly of the old gray not the least of the attractions at
in Clayton, where they have since the same when you see one you of people trading."
see them all. We beg to differ with
mule, my Spanish publication was the convention will be Hon. Felix
lived.
how"When one slops to consider,
first-claa
When a mere girl she gave her you and after seeing this company ever,
publication; as soon as Martinez, who, during the better
there' is nothing so very as- I got out and
life and service to Jesus Christ, you will say that it is a novelty, and tonishing
the old gray mule part of his lifetime has interest- development;
this
about
uniting wilh the M. E. Church of not like anything traveling. You It has come a little sooner and faster was not able to keep its belly filled, ed himself in the subject of educa-m- y
publication was no good. This lion among the Spanish-AmericGridley, Kansas, In which church spent dollars of your money and
than we expected, but it was due to
the held membersiiip at Ihe time of hours of your time expecting to see come. Conditions agriculturally, in shows to tho people some of the children of New Mexico,
a really first class Minstrel Show.
high education,
competency
and
btr death.
The railroads have offered a rate
eastern Mora and Colfax counties, in
The climate of Ibis state, while You will see it if you attend the Union and Quay .bounties are much ability of the Gray Mule Editor of which will prove a great induce-Ju- it
CicilfiJiCiUijui,
il arrested the progress of th dU-u-se, Alabama Minstrels.
nwn! lo.
have the educational
f..4
The public, regardless of race, the same as tliose in Oklahomiyes-peciall- y
Wu
have never beforo entered interests of the
did not cure. It was an upat heart to
western part of the
the
age,
sex,
religious
or
color,
belief
hill battle. She fought patient! lo
into any pnnucai polemic wim me come to the convention. Anticipati
Mexico
New
has
section
state.
The
the very end, fi.e;ng her lot with political preference turn out to see a little less average rainfall; but on! gruy mine, aim nave never Be- ing a great crowd, the executive
unstinted bravery and cheerf'iii.ess. this Minstrel Company. Clayton, to make up for this its soils lend fore mentioned him for good or bad, committee of the association has seThursday, November 4th.
I ndoubtedly her 'ifc was proloiu;.
but since he has seen fit to jump cured the national guard armory,
themselves mor,! readily to dry-lan- d
on us, and has been doing so for which will seat 2,500 people, for the
) tho faithful are of her devjtod
President Receives Congratulations cultivation and moisture conserva- months, anil has been making his bigger
husband, whose eq al in devotiu is
attractions during the contion, and are more productive than living
for a long time out of the vention. The sectional meeting
rarely lo be four.). He sharei I
is
no
use
Oklahoma.
of
those
There
President Wilson has received a
procecus oi our money wunoui our will be held in the spacious high
sympathy of tin f ntire commu. Hj
letter from Pierre Font, president predicting a great future for this consent, we
nave ueciueti in meel school auditorium, where tho con
in his loss.
of Andorra, the oldest and second section of New Mexico. It is already!
him a little more than half way and vention was held last year.
In addition to her husband she
farming
in
is
clear that
smallest republic in the world, in here. II
show lo the people his mulishness
leaves to mourn her loss a father which
In four years' time the memberhe is congratulated upon the northeast New Mexico has been re- and hypocrisy; although admitting
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 11. H. stand
ship of the association has grown
taken by the United States duced to a conservative, intelligent some shame in entering
polinto a
Errett Sr., of Gridley, Kansas; three for neutrality, and also for the ma- basis, and that from this time on,
from 4fi0 to approximately 1,700. It
emic, with this egotistical member
sisters, Mrs. Ed. Dryer and Mrs. J.
is the aim of those in charge f
Belgians. even in the face of unfavorable sea- of the ass family.
aid
the
lo
terial
rendered
B. Reed of Gridley, Kansas, and Miss
the affairs this year to swell the
The president of Andorra also says sons, the acreage used will steadily
C.
A.
MIERA,
Celia Errett of Bisbee, Arizona;
membership to more than 2,000 at
his republic is "always ready increase while production will grow
that
Editor La Union del Pueblo
three brothers, G. S. and Newton to lend its feeble voice toward a more satisfactory as the farmers bethis convention, and present indiSpanish Paper. cations are that this mark will be
of Gridley, Kansas, and County peace
is lo- come better acquainted with conconference."
Andorra
Supt. H. H. Errett Jr. of this place.
cated on the southern slope of the ditions and opportunities. I look to
J. Rufus Wallingford will be pre- passed with a considerable margin
Funeral services were conducted Pyrennes adjacent
to France and this region as ono of the most pro sented on the new screen at The to spare.
at 10:00 o'clock on Friday morning Spain and became a republic about ductive also of Bludents for the
JNO. MILNE,
Dixie Monday, November 8th. He
in the M. E. Church of this place,
Local Sec'y.
of will be supported by Max Figman,
790. It contains 175 square higher educational
institutions
year
the
Ih.i Rev. R. S. Dum officiating. At
the state. The farmers of tho whole pretty Miss RoberUon and an all star
about
population
a
miles
and
has
of
the grave the service was conducted 6,000.
Coming
northeast section are " progressive cast. These pictures will be pre- by the members of the local Royal
and wide awake and understand se.nted each Monday and they are
Neighbors Lodge, of which the deThe original Alabama Minstrls.
fully the value and necessity for funny. Remember the date.
Card of 'thanks
ceased was a member. Six memTho record breaking, pace making
thorough educational equipment for
bers of the lodgo acted as pall- -l
minstrel organization of the
We wish to thank our friends and their children.
J. R. Patterson, merchant and post- - colored
arers. The large assemblage of neighbors,
fnnmín " in il "..uie.y
nnl
nninnait
Royal Neighbors,
and
the
""""
master
at
to
Patterson,
d
"ttend
fi ionds and neighbors was a silent
m0" (.exPen8"e
for their kindness and assistance Editor Miera Says to Editor Guyer business in the city Thursday and
tribute to the esteem in which she during the illness and death of my
About as Follows:
colored minstrel organization ou
j,ritl
was held by the entire community.
face of the earth presenting more
sister, Lura A. Penand
our
wif.
As a mark of respect every business
luiye U:&ltia and novelties than
To the Editor of the Clayton Citizen:
nington.
A. Roach of near Wanette. ef,f
W.
house was closed for one hour, dur--iuj
"'
me
Pennington.
'"
issue
oi
in
uiuzen
L.
ucioncr aU.Ilded to business In the city Fri- Ira
ing the time of the services.
bincd, a show that stands for all
22nd, published an article touching in advance subscriber,
Henry H. Errett,
the publication of a Spanish news- -. ness was getting his name on that is good in minstrelsy blazing
Newton Errett,
To Let
paper in Union county, "puMisfiea llm
George Errett,
me,7 na -8nhs,rmtion list n a nnid BU,,UU' "
ve
in Don Quixote style, without
Lottie Dryer.
PP'08
, .
The three ofllces in my two-stoAn importa
part of
vorite colored minstrel show, ?.n en.
unu
!
ptiriiy, ciariiy, ui uiogrupny
ildiog, (over the telegraph office).
Ed Coker and E. L. Turley of beauty of expression."
In answer
'I tiene offices will be ready for occu-- I
Mr and M
H(inry Gottman of tertainment that any mother, daugh
ter, sister or sweetheart can attend
aiicy about November 5lh. Have near Gladstone, were business vis- we will say that our publication is West Plains, Missouri, arrived the
without
fear of being offended, a
county
seat
itors
old
not
being
by
published
in
an
the
the
llrst
gray,
I
en recently painted, papered, and
w,,k
makn thpip
nrsl of
performance as clean as a minisr novated throughout, are provided of the week. Both are regular read- mule as is the Clayton Citizen.
homo on their ranch west of town.
The News and boosters for
has known for years the Mr. Gottman is an old friend of The ter's sermon. You must seo IL Evvim new shades, and will be for lo- -i ers uf county.
Union
mule who is editing the'ew lllllll H III IIIH K1IH1 (II riM7.n erything is new this year but the
old
?ray
ition and general condition, unex-- c
u
name.
,,.
,
.ltizen. This old horse mule has nnilfi,i in
lied in town. Will rent all three
v Don Francisco Miera of near Been- - been for years trying to publish a!
New singers, dancers, specialties,
I 'get.her or one or two ofllces, as ap-- I
acts,
costume 8, etc.
to
every
paper,
ham,
attended
business
in
tried'
the
wjas.
time
he
has
Okla-tcounty.
but
o
Jenkins of Ellis
lieunt may desire. For terms see
You'll gel your money's worth if
'ounly t Thursday and Friday.
do so he has proven to be a very (K.ma, on old time friend of The
subscribed or L. W. Kingdom.
4
A. W. Thompson. Don Francisco is one of the county's uccrssful failure, which speaks for News editor, spent several days in you see the Alabams. Clayton November 4.
heat citizens and a News booster his honesty, comp'Miry and rbility. f i f county this week seeking a
.
is editing the Clnyton Citizen Uon.
While here he squared his sub
Fioe Cuneh of Burks
Union county dirt certainly
H. R. French, one of Cimarron
scription account in advance, say 'il a plant a great portion of which looks good to a hungry Oklahoma
county's prominent citizens, ha.s
II. C. Abbott of the Mt. Dora Sheep ing that he was glad to help us to ie iris usea nnu is using wunoui farmer.
been ill at his daughter's home,
he consent of its owners. In this he
pany, was in Albuquerque this 'hat new press.
yS
'hns. If. Benefiel, one of the good Mrs. Liggett He was operated on
vedi and received 100 head of year- hows more fully his hoivstv. rvi- tnncy mid ab'lÜy If the p 'ople ei'izoes rf the Grenville country, Thursday and is progressing nicely
J. Van Cogdill of near Grenvillo,
r.s, dumlHtulette rams which
he
Vg'irht last week. These rims were vas a business visitor and trader f I'rlon courty and the sbli' of 't n''ed to business in the county and expects to be able to return
to bis home in a short time.
uA'winii'-r:l the state fair and in the city the llrst of, the week i'ew Mexico believe that an ' I ' irra S"nt Friday.
MUS. LURA

PENNINGTON,
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TUB CLAYTON

NEWS, OCTOBER

SO, I IMS.

8. A. Mesías left Tuesday for
Jerry Barton came in from his
Colorado, where he will make ranch near Wanette, the llrst of
Johnson Alien of Texline, spent his home.
the week to bring his daughter,
Mary, who will attend high school
Wednesday in the city.
Miss Daisy Spangler of Raton, has here this winter.
Henry Kilburn of ML Dora, made accepted a position as stenographer
Mrs. J. M. Winchester left Wedfeit.ii cite t irsi iiuiional iiuaK.
a trip to Clayton Wednesday,
nesday for Joplin, Missouri, where
Mother Agnes of the Franciscan she will spend several weeks visitFred Wolford of Hayden, was a
convent,
returned Tuesday from a ing friends.
isitor in the city Wednesday.
trip to Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Gage of DiaMrs. V. C. Basey of Texline, was
Mrs. Hetty D'Orsay left Monday mond, Missouri, arrived in the city
a visitor in the city Monday.
for Pueblo, where she will visit for this week. They intend to build a
a few weeks.
residence and make their home here.
Henry Becrly and family motored
nver from Kenton Tuesday,
Mrs. Jack M. Potter of Kenton,
Lorenzo Lujan and family have
left Sunday for Clifton, Arizona, to moved to Clayton from their ranch
II. E. Gloer left Wednesday for a
visit her son, Carl.
near Mexhoma, for the purpose of
!
n days' hunting trip.
sending
their children to school.
When you think shoes, think
J. E. Skelton of Wanette, was a Peters brand. Sold by G. C. Smith
Spencer Osborn returned Tuesday
Clayton visitor Tuesday.
on corner opposite
the Baptist from a visit to his home in Kansas.
Vi-lt
church.
Mrs. Osborne returned with
him,
S. A. Pftl.it and wife
returned
C.
S.
Pennington,
was
in much to the surprise of his friends.
Funk of
Monday from Hayden.
the city Monday attending to busi- See O. C. Smi:h before you buy
Mrs. C. H. Morbn of Wanette, was
that buggy. He is agent for the
trading in town Monday.
A. T. Oliver and daughter, Alia, tiest rig on the market.
Mrs. Geo. Wilson of Dalhart, is came in from their ranch this ucek
to buy supplies.
isiting Mrs. C. II. Hann
Richard Phelns. who was emnlov- ed at the C. & S. depot during the
H. E. Pace spent Tuesday in Clay-Io- n
Joe L. Ford of Tate, spent Wed- vacation of J. E. Staley, returned
attending to business.
nesday in the county seat trading to Trinidad Wednesday.
and attending to business.
Hobt. Ward of Gladstone made a
Reyes P. Martinez returned Wed
trip to Clayton Tuesday.
Mrs V. D. Sanders of Harrington, nesday from a business trip to Denspent the week in Clayton visiting ver. Mr. Martinez shinned several
M. H. Goodman of Tate, traded in
friends.
carloads of stock to that place.
Clayton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McFadden en
J. Frank Barnhurt left Sunday for
Miss Ella Papan of Hayden, came
at dinner on Sunday in
tertained
to
treatDenver
medical
receive
to Clayton Monday.
honor of the birthday of Milo Rat- ment.
cliff.
Mrs. C. I). Wiguins of Tate, spent
Mrs. O. G. Granville and mother,
Tuesday in Clayton.
Jose A. Martinez, justice of the
Mrs. Leyda, returned
Wednesday
peace
at Barney, and several neighLafayette,
Colorado.
from
Mrs. L. P. Casados spent the week
bors were in the city Wednesday
in Trinidad visiting friends.
C. O. Dunn left on Tuesday for making proof on homesteads.
O. P. Eastcrwood made a trip to Denver, where h will buy ChristBowsher Feed Mills at Bob Isaacs'.
mas goods for Rose's Pharmacy.
llertrand, Oklahoma, Monday.
Loral and Personal

Ma-nas- sa,

y

.

4

A. B. French, mechanician for the
Smith's new shoe store Burroughs Adding
Machine Co., at
opposite
corner
the Baptist
to business in Clayton Wed
tended
church. He is the price maker and nesday.
.
You will save from 25 to r0 per money saver on shoes.
41-rent on every pair of shoes you buy
Word was received this week of
from U. C. Smith, on corner oppoRalph Davis, brother of J. M the serious illness of Miss Lillian
ii-lt
site the Baptist church.
Davis, has moved to his ranch south
Matthews, former teacher in the
east
of Clayton.
Clayton high school and now teach
Mrs. Walter Giles of Kenton, was
ing at Gallup, New Mexico.
in the city several days this week
W. A. Miller and family went to
visiting friends and shopping.
Flues, Colorado, the first of the
Jacoho Casados of Gallegos, is vis- week. They expect to spend the
iting this week with his mother, winter there,
Mrs. Matias L. Casados.
II. II. Errett, County superinten
dent of schools, returned Tuesday
Mrs. James Wiggins of Kenton,
from a trip through the county vis
transacted business in Clayton
iting schools.

J. H. Campas of Cuates, spent the
week in the city.

See G.

C.

n

lt

We save you money on everything
Mrs. Lee Head of Joplin, Missouri,
visit inji for a few weeks with in the dry gocds and grocery line
Our service is pleasing. Weber &
her friend, Mrs. W. C. Barnhart.
Sons.
If
-

J.

Abeyta of Moses, attended
Mrs. Jack Williams of south of
in the county seat on
town, left the last of the week ics
Thursday.
her old home in Oakland, Illinois,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis White of near for a visit with relatives.
Thomas, spent Thursday in Clayton
Miss Betty Brooks, who is
trading.
at Vance, came in Friday and
attended the Union County Teachers'
Peters Shoes, the shoe for comat Des Moines.
fort and service, sold by G. C. Smith Association
on
corner opposite the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. J. B Newland of I hi
il-- lt
church.
...... e...n. it..l...i.. ...... ..:..::..
a
niHUIl 1'iiriUlU, aiU 131LU!g i. n
u
family.
Steele
and
Robert Gill of Dalhart. visited his
brother Joe Gill, Tuesday and at. A. Selvy
Mrs.
is visiting m
tended to business.
Marion, Kansas with her daughter
Mrs. Joe Scharenburg.
Mrs. Ed McCaim of Sampson visited this week with W. A. Selvy and
Cruz B. Gonzales of the Clapham
family.
community was a Clayton visitor the
latter part of the week.
It. L. French of Boise City, Oklahoma, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Perry Craven, who has been
It. Liucett, this Week.
very ill with typhoid fever, is able
to be up.
. S. ll. fn. r and family
left Wed-i- i'
silay f..r a trip into Oklahoma.
Trade with Weber & Sons, the
'I bey will be pme about ten days.
general store where you always get
tf.
J. B. HatülT of Lamar, Colorado, your moneys worth.
transacted business in Clayton WedMrs. II H. Errett returned Wed-ueodnesday.
from a visit with her parents
Mr", and Mrs. Berry Bivens of Kenin Des Moines.
ton, drove over in their automobile
W S Mvers.
renresenf inir the
Tuesday to attend to business and
,
. r
,i
01 .iinrriiHii luemeii,
o some .shopping, and returned to nroiiieriiuoii
spent several days in the city this
their home Wednesday.
week.

Citrolax
Citrolax

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Staley returned
the last of the week from a six
weeks" vacation which was spent in
Missouri with relatives.
IF.

citrolax
Bst thing for constipation, sour

Miss Amanda I. Bigler and Miss stomach, lazy liver and sluggis
Stops a sick headache alManir Krtth rt (H.i Riin,
i n - bowels.

try, were trading in the county seat most at once. Gives a most thorou. i
and satisfactory flushing no par .
Saturday.
no nausea. Keeps your system cien i
Vr. and Mrs. GoetTrey Holdsworth sweet and wholesome. R. H. We
of Triitidrd, cnii e to Clayton the first heeht, Salt Lake City, Utah, writes:
of the we. k. Mr. Holdsworth is a: I found Citrolax the best laxative I
l.'wcl' : ami intends to estaolish a. ever used. Does not gripe no ut
For sale by
pleasant
business here.
the City Drug Store.
Hurl Carpenter and H. V. Cox of
.
Guy, were Clayton visitors
For Sale
Leon P. Casados left Wednesday
Have been wi!!i
175 young cows.
for Trinidad, where he will spend
a few days.
tine Hereford bulls and in excellei
Will sell from 5 hen
" I. E. Runyan of Wanette, came to up to farmers having feed all cash
Clayton Wednesday for a load of or part cash, balance due on 1 year
Delivelumber. Mr. Runyan also made ap- time approved security.
plication for proof on his home- about .November
Contract i
1st.
stead while here.
made now.
A. W. Thompson & Co.
U
l'Vt. C. Smith has bought the shoe
store on the corner opposite
the
Baptist church, and will continue .t,,t,,T..f..f..f.
to do business in the same place.
IIII.Iw UHU1IIUW
He solicits the good will and
LIVERY, STOIl-AOTRANSFER,
guarantees
everyone,
of
and
AND CONTINENon every business transTAL, OIU
44-- 1 1
action.
J

after-eiTect-

Tii'-sday-

I

-

3Í1--

pat-roim- tre

.J..J..J-J--

president of
the State Normal University at Las
Vegas, spent several days in the city
Frank

.J.

H. H. Roberts,

Dr. Roberts had been
attendance at the Union County
Teachers' Association at Des Moines
and delivered several lectures during bis stay here.
this week.
in

Two Children Had Croup
The two children of J. W. Nix, merchant, Cleveland, Ga., had croup last
winter. One was a boy of 6, the oth--e- r
a girl of 8 years. Mr. Nix writes.
"Both got so choked up they could
hardly breathe and couldn't talk. I
gave them Foley's Honey and Tar
and nothing else and it entirely cur
ed them.
This rename medicine
should be in every home for it gives
immediate relief from colds, coughs
and croup, heals raw inflamed throat
and loosens phlegm. For sale by the
City Drug Store.

.

,t,,t,,T,,f ,,t ,y,
i

Coughs and Colds
Not to Be Neglected
Anyone will realise the sorlou
s
of neglecting a cold If be obm-3
results of bucIi m plect amuutf
u
acqualntnnces.
How often have
a:.
cold,
do
caught
htard, "lie
didn't
thing for It and It turned Into" tl..n
some dreaded disease Is named.
Ordinary oolds yield to prompt
treatment at the beginning. That la
why every family thould bo auppllod
with a reliable cough medicine one
that will heal raw and Inflamed surfaces, loosen the phlegm, allay
ease the hoarseness and stop
the tickling sensation In the throat
that does not permit one to sleep.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Is Invaluable for relief of coughs, '
colds, oroup, whooping cough, tickling in throat, tightness or soreness,
grrippe or bronchial coughs.
It contains no harmful ingredients. It la
healing, soothing, etUcient and pleasing.
T111S CITY DRUG STORE, Clayton.
i

--

ir.l-tatlo- n,

A FAIR TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK

M.

to business

j

ay

1 1

Just an opportunity to prove the worth of our
goods and service; a chance to demonstrate the
correctness of our prices and prove to cne and
all that good goods can be sold in Claytcn as
Given the slightest of
cheap as farther east.
an opportunity to prove these essentials of merchandising, we secure a permanent customer, as
we have secured hundreds of them since opening a store in Clayton.

IT WILL BE TO YOUR BENEFIT TO
GIVE US THE CHANCE.

1

S. A. Shipinan of Santa Fe, special
agent of the General Land Office was
i)o coMs f.'ii . üii your client or in youi a Clayton visitor several days this
Do coiielis hanc on, or
Lronclu.il u
week.
lire you subject to throat troubles?

WEBER

&

SONS.

MERC.

!.-.--.'

Such trouble should have immediate
with tlir fitrenglhrmng powers
of So'tt s I.uutl-.ioto guard aHJnt
unum.Hp.ioti , In, li mi
) follows.
fccotf Ki'iuínion contal 111 pure cod livet
oil which pfi triurly trciie,tbeii the
tract and improves the quality ol
l!:e uWct-rinin it xillu and
tile l
liea!t o'inlcr iiieuihraiun oí the thowt.
peciaj-ltf- t
.re.-ribt'Scull .
ly ilie
Yu'.i
in vet it at nv itnii More.

Rexall Remedies and Preparations
are guaranteed best on the market
Kor ale by City Drug Store.

v

'(l;

Ix--

i

bc:t

K Bewne. UlcioiiiftcM. N.

.

Davis assisted at Palmer Si
absence of
A. H. Weckel, who was gone several days on a deer hunt in the Cira- -,
I
arron country.
J.

M.

Wherritt's during the

i

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

CO.

TU
Ova-- íltney Offer This uhI 5e
plication to contest and secure the
Doa't misa this. Cut out thU slip, cancellation of your homestead entry. Serial No. 012875, made March
enclose with So and mail it to Foley 2,
1911, for Lots 1 and 2, Kpc.6, Twp.
A Co, Chicago, III, writing your 18n, R. 36e and Lot 4, SB
8W
SK
name and address clearly. You will
and 8
Section 31,
36e, N. M. P.
receive in return a trial package oil Township 19n, Range
and as grounds for his con
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, Meridian,alleges
test he
tiiai said entryman
for coughs, colds and croup; Foley has wholly abandoned
said land for
Kidney Pills, for pain in sides and more than one year last past; has
back, rheuatism, backache, kidney wholly failed to comply with the
of the homestead laws,
and bladder ailments; and Foley requirements
which said defects continue to the
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and date hereof,
October 29, 1915.
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for You are, therefore, lurther notified
allegations
will be taken
said
constipation, billiousness, headache, that the
as confessed, and your said entry canand sluggish bowels.
For sale by celed without further right to be heard
the City Drug Store.
either before this office or ou appeal.
1-

1-

4,

to-w-

-4

4,

-2

it,

Minister Gives Testimony

,

State Bag1aeerae O Sir
Number of application 1011. Santa Fa,
N. L, Oct. (to, lilt.
Notice le hereby given that on the
day of July, lm. In accordance
with Section St, Chapter 4, Irriga
tton Laws of 1107, Matt Sparks, of
Folaom, County of Union, State of New
Mexico, made formal application to the
State Engineer of New Mexico, for a
permit to appropriate the Public Waters
of the State of New Mexico.
Such appropriation to be made from
Cimarron river and an
ar
royo, at a point whence the 4 Sec
cor. bet. Beca. 10 at It. Twp. Iln.. Range

responding to these allegations of contest, together wltb due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant either In person or
by registered mall.
Tou should state In your answer th
postoffice to which you desire futurt
notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVKKDE, Register.
Date of 1st publication Oct. 30, 1915.
Date of 2nd publication Nov. 6. 1915.
Date of 3rd publication Nov. 13, 1915.
I 'ato or 4th puDlicntinn
ov. '0, 1913.
Newspaper Man Recommends It

suffered intense pain in kidneys and
back, which at times laid me entirely up. I read of Foley Kidney , Pills
and after trying various remedies
without result I decided to try the
Foley treatment. I was relieved almost with the first dose and it is a
fact that I used only 1 -2 bottles
when all of the pains disappeared.
I am 55 years of age and now feel R. R. Wentworth, of the St. James,
tike a young man again." For sale (Mo.) News, writes: "Two months
ago I took a severe cold which setby the City Drug Store.
tled in my lungs and I had such
pains in my lungs I feared pneur
WOTICK rOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior. U. & Land monia. I got a bottle of Foley's
Offlo at Clayton, N. M..
Honey and Tar and it straightened
September 11, 1I1S
me up immediately. I can recom
Notice Is hereby riven that Chas.
C Johnston, of Guy, New Mexico, who. mend it to be a genuine cough and
Many mothers
n April 17, HI I. made homestead en lung medicine."
try, aerial v. 011166. for BW
Beo. write this reliable medicine cured
S. BE 4 NIC
Lot 1. E 1 BB
their children of croup. Hay fevor
Bee. 4. Township I0n., Range 33e.. N.
M. P. Meridian, has (lied notice of In and asthma sufferers say it gives
tention to make three year proof, to quick relief.
establish claim to the land above dea
orlbed, before Edw. W. Fox. U. 8. Com- mlaaloner at hie office at Clayton, N. M.,
N.C
2 1 POPULAR I
on the 11th day of November, 1116.
Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
Don C. Larkln, William Thorn peon,
Alex Maltlen, Dan Quinlan, all of Guy,
1-

4.

4,

4.

New Mexico.
PAZ

Stockmen

Register.

Attention!

Farmers Attention.
You should be careful about
your oil cake. Old Mexico cake
(cracked and screened in EI Paso) is
being offered to the trade as Texas
prime cotton seed cake. The fact
is that Old Mexico cake has a feed
value of about the same as cold
pressed cake, which analyzes from
25 to 0 per cent protein.
Iy you
want the best cake, see us before
you buy.
Mere. Co.
tf
Otto-Johns-

on

-

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M Octo-

ber

29, 1915.

To Harry L. Berry, of Amistad,
New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby
notified that
Charles L. Parmley, who gives Hartley, Texas, as his post-olllaridres,
did on October 29th, 1915, file in
this ofllce his duly corroborated an- ce

One

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

-- WWTTIM SO VOW CAM UHDCKSTAMD

IT

GREAT Coathraed Story or the World's
Procrow which you may begin reading
St sny time, and which will hold your
interest forever. You are living in the oest
year, of the most wonderful ace, of what Is
doubtlen the greatest world la the universe.
A resident of Mars would gladly pay
FOR ONE YEAR'S .

A

lth

letrlmental to their rights

In

J

that

the water
a com-

fear Head

objections

with ths
a copy on
Srd day of

PLUG TOBACCO

is made in one of the
plug
most
up-to-d-

ate

factories

spotlessly

clean and rigidly sani

tary.

n
That luscious,
plug of SPEAR HEAD from
which you bite the tastiest,
wholesomest of chews, represents the highest form of
plug tobacco production.
Try SPEAR HEAD
the very best chew
that money can buy.
go!d-brow-

Department of the Interior, U. & Land
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. II, 115.
Jacob

n. King, of Qrandvlew. N. M.. who, on
Sept 27, 1(12, made homestead entry,
Serial No. 016061, for N
Section It
Township 8n., Range He., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Register and Receiver. IT n ?
Office at Clayton. N. M.. on h. nih
day of November, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Johnson. William Hontnon
r
A. Oregory, William Moots, all of Grand
view, N. M.
p
Valverde. Register.
1,

THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.

We have bought 500,000 pounds ol

on

10 80ws

for feed.
J- -

For sale or
Priced right. See

with pigs.

H. Bender, Clayton, N. M.

41--

21

cor
That gentle reminder last week chilled yonr "Uncle

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
St IIS W. VsÉhm St. CHICAGO

Bobby" and he determined to have all the stoves set out
on the floor and while this ad is written ahead, it is a

Only

Minstrels

j

sure thing that they are now ready for your inspection.

AS USUAL WE HAVE THE

OLD

GRAND FREE STREET

RELIABLE CHARTER

OAK

40
Cook Stoves, Ranges, Hot Blasts, Base

We bring you a good show as we want
to come again. Most truthfully
advertised. Most elegantly conducted

Under

.fe

(

cosa

our ptoareej in Engineering and Mechanics.
Are you reading it ? Two millions of your
neighbors are, snd it Is the favorite magazine in thousands of the beat American
hornea. It appeals to all classes old and
young men and women.
The "Saos Hotae" Separtmeat (60 pnjres)
ear was to do uumifs how to make
fires
uaeful articles lor home and shop, repair, eto.
" amateur Xeetiaaie 11 (10 pom ) tells how to
mnke fcluttloii furniture, wlreleM omnia, boots,
etui lues, magle, and all the UUuc a boy lores.
yum. siHoag comes is curra
ijo AMk row
Im to mhow jtm ana or
H.
wwrra row rwra iamw.1 cowv Tooav

PEOPLE

Canvuss

as
fV?

it's supremely pure.

Otto-Johns-

Minstrel show on earth

I Clayton.

absolute assurance

file

that

- -

sweet flavor and the

Office

given

'

isfactiori out of your
chew of SPEAR HEAD
the delicious fruity

XOTICB rOR PUBLICATION

Is hereby

M

sv

You cret a double sat- -

January, 11, the date set for the
Engineer to take this application up
for final consideration unless protested.
In case- - of protested applications all
parties will be given a reasonable
length of time In which to submit their
evidence In detail or arrange a date
convenient for a hearing or appoint a
referee satisfactory to all to take testimony. Appearance Is not. necessary unless advised officially by letter from the
State Engineer.
James A. French.
State Engineer.

Notice

i

n
n
rure
sweetness

rrtestlc purposes.
Any person. Arm, association or cor
poratlon deeming that the granting of
the above application would be truly
of said stream system shall
plete statement of their
substantiated by affidavits
State Engineer and serve
applicant on or before the

ri

V

lie., bears south 44 degrees 60 minutes
Rest, 00 feet distant. The extension
of the Drew ditch the 4 sea cor. bet.
Seca t A 10, bears Bouth S "degrees' It
minutes East. t0 feet distant.
By
means of diversion worka and 0.4 cu.
ft. per aec la to be conveyed to lands
in flection 10 Twp. Iln., Range 21 East,
M. M. P. M. by means of diversion
works
main canal and laterals and there used
for the Irrigation of 21 acres and do

The largest and best Colored

40

r

beans. We want that many more,
Ail rubber goods, drugs and drur See us.
sundries at the City Drug Store.
Here. Co.
tf

$1,1)111) SUBSCRIPTION
to this majrarlne.ln order to keep Informed of

Night

j Alabama

. 110.

OCTOBKN

KOTICfJ

If you fail to file In this office within
Dry twenty days after the FOURTH publiGood goods at right price
goods and groceries. Weber & Sons. cation of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifically

The Rev. C. M. Knighton, Havanna,
Fla, writes: "For three months I

KW,

TO

Burners School

room or Church Heaters, Cast Box Stoves, Sheet Iron
Body box stoves plain or ornamental
si

PARADE

Thurs. Nov. 4

Laundry Stoves.

1

R. W.

ISAACS

THE HARDWARE MAN

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPH.NG, Prop.

Fresh and Salted Mtatr, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 84.

CLAYTON.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

'

NEW MEXICO.

"The Linotype Way is The Only Way," at The News Office.

-

THK CLAYTON

NEWS. OCTOBKJt
i

THE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL PAPER OF CXI ON COUNTY

tlTHERI (HIGH)
HHm s4 Omtr

CHAS. P.
ONE

DOLLAR

PER YEAR

It IK.
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through honesty and not
through the votes of the voters of
Union county, YOUR BIRD itself
does not lay claim to such legality.
We have heard YOUR BIRD itself
say with a rolling inflection from its
beak: "Well, boys, it was all poli-

Ill

illinium

ITS

s second

lo.

self-creat- ed

two-thir-

ds

The Smoke of the Smart Set

Lar-ra.ol- o's

cigarette: Smart
is not the ready-mad- e
or even
connoisseurs,
men of fashion everywhere club-mekeener enjoyment and
discovered
the
have
millionaire sportsmen
greater satisfaction in the fresh cigarettes of unique flavor and delicious mildness they roll for themselves, to suit their individual taste,
from mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco. Today it is the very last
word in correct form to "Roll Your Own."
ready-made-to-ord- er

lo)nnn

is

And Sec vociferates that he wants
that old governorship, and no one
has been found who will deny See's
vociferating. All agree with him that
he wants the job. Sec was speaker
of the unholy
and believes in passing laws that the people don't want, and Judge Mann like,
in leaving a stilling trail of smoke
in his wake to be watched by the
common herd.
two-thir-

ds

Thanks for all proffered assistance
swatting the "jimmy;" but we
prefer to do our own swatting in
our own way. Judging from past
efforts of our contemporary along
that line we are Uibraltarized in
the idea that its swats would prove
in

to be love taps. Mr. Guyer is a
most wonderful man. He can strad
die any proposition in the manner
of a man astride a rail.
Let us introduce Lawrence Yates
Sherman,
United States senator
from Illinois. Very few people know
Senator Sherman, so it is incum
brut upon us to inform those in this
immediate neighborhood that he is
a candidate for President of the
United Slates. Judging from his
ivcord. which is conspicuous by its
brevity, Mr. Sherman is a very mediocre statesman and lacks a full one
hundred per Cent of measuring up
to the standard of President Wilson.
Nevertheless, Mr. Sherman is a standard republican candidate and is
backed and approved by Hamilton
Club of Chicago, whose membership
is composed of the Swifts,
lies,
Armours, Itathbunes and others of
the miiltiinillions rlitpje. Undoubtedly you would confer a great but
unappreciated favor upon the club's
membership by lending your support to Lawrence Yates Sherman.
Meaning The'"Jimn7y"
Two weeks ago our editorial friend
of the "jimmy" sheet pushed aside
his blanket long enough to remark:
"There are legal 'jimmies' and illegal 'jimmies.' MY BIRD (our caps)
is a legal bird. What kind is yours?
Come, now play fair. Has any court
ever held that yours is legal? The
highest court in the state has held
that MINE is legal."
We lake it that it would be impossible to misconstrue or fail to
understand the above. In the above
language our educated friend and
self advertised champion of political
purity, has fairly "toed the mark"
and arraigned himself alongside the
disfranchises of Union county voters. It s bfa.en and open and
lliigrant, and contains but one touch
of mildness. That is evidently intended to be an excuse for servile
senility and a mop to honest and
discerning readers. To quote: "My
bird is a legal bird." How in the
name of God and all that is holy,
did YOUR bird become a legal bird?

itor one day last week.
Sam Oove has returned to Platts-vill- e,
Colorad . after spending some
time visiting frends and relatives
here.
Most of the farmers are hustling
to gel. their rain gathered in this
line weather.
Mr. J. Kmillf has the material for
a neat live room cottage which he
is building en his farm.
The f nniturf for the new school
l ouse has nrrivid and Mr. Jami s,
the
teacher, as well. His Dunils nr
very prr ud indeed to be so well
i quipped for the term.
Mrs. Mary I.. Bugh is building a
now concrete mouse on her farm
this fall.
A charming ,iUIe daughter arrived
at the home oí Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mock over a month ago. We beg
mi! young ladys pardon for
not
mentioiiinc the event sooner.
A number of friends and neighbors
gathered at the home of Mr. Taylor
and family last Sunday. All report
a spienaid time.
Wil Howard is building a concrete
poultry house on his farm. Joe My
ers is helping with the work.
John ?eino. brother of Mrs. Will
Howard, t.nd family, have moved to
Texline. Mr. Devine is manager of
the Slack lumber yard at that place.

V
School Notes
The school population is still increasing in every grade. The sec
ond grade now numbers fiftv-niThis grade is taught by Miss Cox,
who is doing most efficient work
considering the great number she
has to teach.
Miss Hutchintrs now has thirtv
nine pupils in the third grade. She
is also doing domestic
art work
having three classes a week. Miss
Hutehings has had training in do
inestic science. This work she will
take up the last half of the year.
The basket ball teams and the volley hall teams have been organized
There is also a lawn tennis ground
on which the girls contend.
Dr. Boyd and Dr. Roberts have
been visiting the schools durin? the
week. They offer the following crit
icisms: the rooms are overcrowd
ed, there is inadequate equipment
in mo chemical and physical labora
tory, and in the manual and domes
tic science departments, and also
insufficient room for any of this
work. The recitation periods are too
snort in the high school. Thort
should be three teachers for the
high school and no high school
ne

Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.
Abstracts, Plats.
Conveyancing, Notary
D. A. Paddock.
Secretary

bon-vivant-

n,

certainly illuminating to the I)ae Brown and family have gone
average citizen after looking around to Oklahoma to spend the winter
to benefit
Mrs.
Brown's
a bit and finding prosperity on every hoping
hand, to pick up a ptand-pa- b
sheet health. She has been suffering from
and be informed that the country rheumatism very much of late.
J. It. Simmons was a Kenton vishas gone to the demnition
It

SO.

Not

tics and we should have no hard
feeling about it." An insult itself
class mutter Octo- to a
real citizen who believes in
at ths postofflcs st Clayber It.
ton. New Mexico, unáer ths Act of counting votes and conducting govMarch 3. 117.
ernment honestly. Again: "The
highest court in the stale has held
1915.
Saturday, October
that MINE is legal." The meaning
of the above is that the partisan
The "jimmy's" press agent U a and unlawful
republican majority of the late gladlach but wormy.
ly lamented legislature, brazenly and
William Howard Taft has our without excuse unseated O. C. Smith,
who received 900 votes in Union
Iwurty endorsement as an
And that is something we can- county as a representative to the
legislaure, and seated O. T. Toombs,
not vouchsafe Terrible Teddy.
who received 876 votes for the same
We know three
in office; and brazenly and without exthis county who are so hungry for cuse unseated Serapio Miera, who
a job that they are out courting received 984 votes, and seated Candelario Vigil, who received an even
suicide by tying themselves to
800
votes. That is the "highest
kite.
court" that placed the stamp of its
About the weakest thing we know legality upon YOUR BIRD, and that
of is an editorial defense in the is the manner in which it performed
Clayton Citizen of the "jimmy," or the dirty act. If that isn't disan editorial
in the franchisement with a vengeance
denunciation
State Hecord of President Wilson. then we are a blooming idiot and
entitled to lay claim to a classical
They are on a par.
education, and forever afterward
If reports and common talk are edit this sheet in peace. "Legal
to be believed, the "jimmy" is in bird," bah; you mean meal ticket or
u bad way and scared almost to pic with the crust on.
death. Another term of court is
reneca
coming on.
Kntsred

ni

s,

GENUINE
n
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SMOKING TOBACCO
No other tobacco in the world has the wonderful sweet fragrance
and ripe natural mildness of "Bull" Durham. No other cigarettes
A.h far FREE
have the exquisite smoothness and delightful
0tekagmaf papmrm
c Ac sac
Kit
freshness of "Bull" Durham hand-mad- e
cigarettes.

"Bull" Dúrham Í3 a distinctive form of tobacco enjoyment, thoroughly appreciated by
smokers of experience and discrimination for the
supreme, lasting, wholesome pleasure it affords.
An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct way to "Roll Your Own" Gga
rettes, and a Package of cigarette
papers, will both be mailed, free, to any address in
U. S. on postal request. Address "Bull
Durham.
Durham, N. C.

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

U4

aut

:

Now is the time to put in your winter

C O
$5.50 $6.00 $6.50 PER

TON

GOOD CLEAN

COA

J

G. G. GRANVILLE
teacher should have more than five
subjects. The English also cannot
be adequately done because of the
need of a larger reference library.
They found the spirit of the school
line, Uie order not surpassed by any
school in the state, and that the
teachers were endeavoring to do
thi ir parts.
,
V

We regretted that the educational
meeting could not be held as announced.
YThe teachers will attend the state
Educational
Association in Albu
querque during the Thanksgiving
holidays. The Board has consented
to pay a part of the expenses of the
teachers. This is the first year when

all the teachers have signified their
intention of attending the state
meeting.
. v

Last

yr

the

attendance

hm

n ore than eighty per eent of the
total nunvvr of teachers. 'li.te
year even i larger attendance is
expected.

tow,
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SIMON, HERZSTEIIN

MAIL ORDER

Clayton's Only Ready-toAea- r

COMPETITION

MAIL ORDER

Store

COMPETITION

Weekly Store News
Men's Chain Knit Hosiery
Wilson Bros.

Hosiery'1!

for fit and

fM

MATSA

ho-ier- y.

Best on earth
i

BROS.

SHIRTS
Never before were

Men's new novelty hats on sale
this week. Closing out this lot
for the new ones. All the time
$2, $2.50 and $3 hats, choice

this week

1

Shirts SI. Shirts

VMiiMiwitiiwinn

Men's suits

Mall

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Order Competition

Suits 34 to 42 sizes

Baby Shoes, white and black

25

Chlldrens' Shoes, 5 to 8

HI)

Children

Shoes, 8

Ladies Shoes,

Mixed colors

.

.

Gray and Brown

$ 6.50

.

.

8.50

.

21--

Children' Hose,

2

5

1-

blk button

-2

to

1- -2

to

8,

to

9

11

Tan, Brown and Grey

.

.

Blue Serge and Grays

.

.

12.50

pair

3

2,

All Wool Sweaters, Men and Ladles'

Girls' Gingham Dresses,
Ladies' Dresses, 34 to

IM0N HERZSTEIN

10

12

to

years

14

yrs.

sizes

42

we Jill them

Xmas shopping
The Gift Store

Ready-to-We- ar
Stcre here is
1.15 Herzstein's
1.50 your gift, the right thing at the right price.
.25
Only eight weeks
1.95
What may we show
.45
.69
YOU TODAY
.75

bring your mail orders

to this Store
and guarantee satisfaction

xmmmmm-mmmmnmmmmmm-

'.Memphis, Tenn. The South has
lost ita oldest woman by the death
of Aunt Mahaley Gibbs, known to
be 137 years old. She was probably
the , oldest person in the United
States. Her baby child is seventy.
Aunt' Mahaley saw her great-gre- at
grandchildren. She was a constant
moker and until recently enjoyed
u,e best of health.
Seacombe, Eng. Three life-lofriends have enlisted in the army
here at Kitchener's first call. They
returned the other day, invalidated
an(j each na(i i09t a leg, one at Aisne,
one at Ypres and the third at Fest-

Odd Bits of News

1- -2

blk. button

Girls' Glnghum Dresses, 5 to

10.00

such values carried
in men's shirts as
are showing now.
All the time new
and
style and quality.
est

$1.49

PER PAIR . .25

a

MEN'S WILSON

mMmwmmmmmmimmmmammmmmmm,mmmM

READY TO WEAR STORE

A dollar saved is a dollar made.
The best paper for the money. The
Then buy your shoes from G. C. Clayton News. II. 00 per year.
ámith and save from 25 to 50 per
cent on every dollar invested. 44-- 1
you w Sftve money and rocejve
buyin
yur
b
Fred Hoelderle and C. W. Roush the
from
the
drug
sundries
drugs
and
of the Ohio Ranch at Hayden, spent
City Drug Store The Rexall Store.
a few days in Cayton on business.

TO THE TAXPAYERS
OF UNION COUNTY

Bardstown, Ky. Mildred Gilmore
The Taxpayers Association of New
Hall came into the world ready for
Mexico Invites you to become
the dinner table. She had two fully
member and participate in the bendeveloped teeth in her lower gum.
efits which will accrue to you, your
An
here
Mich.
admirer
Hartford
county and the state from the work
brought the editor of the Day Spring
of this organization.
a freak fruit half peach and half
apple. The dividing line is straigntj
The Clayton News, 11.00 per year THIS IS YOUR BUSINESS:
Robert L. M. Ross of the Southand well defined. The specimen
western Building and Loan AssoHELP ATTEND TO IT
grew on a peach tree.
ciation of Las Vegas, spent a few .T,Tt,.,iiiTt.
Y,
to
According
R
New York, N.
Dues in the association 4 of your
dys in the city this week.
Reiser, who returned from a tour of
lost year's taxes; minimum $1.50 a
FOX
W.
EDW.
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
year.
inspection in Germany reoently, four
N.
M.
Clayton,
Office,
Por Sixteen Teara Reglater of
dummy Kaisers ride along the lines
For further Information address
October 4, 1915.
the United State Land Ofín different sections of the country ubert.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fice at Clayton, N. M.
OF
ASSOCIATION
TAXPAYERS'
daily. The dummies ride in cars. Lawrence, Kans. A snake held up
MEXICO
NEW
hereby
given
la
the
State
that
Notice
4-;
General Land Practice
like that of the emperor and are se- the telegraph business here for 30
New Mexico haa applied to select
P. O. Box 601
lectd from soldiers who look most hours recently. In some way it got of
under the provlalona of the Acta of
Contents, and Final
Entries,
like the kaiser. In this way the life jnt0 the vines through the wires June 20, 1910, and June 21. 1898, and,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Plata and Abatracta
, I'roofa.
amendaj
of the kaiser is better protected,
Promptly Attended to.
ran and was stretched across them, the acta aupplementary and
Paris, France. Alcide Verd, age almost numb from the effects of the tory thereto, the following- public landa
STATE LAND BKLBCTIONS A
72, is the oldest soldier iñ the French electricity.
The snake was eight
Serial 020972. Llat (648.
See us before you sell your beans.
SPECIALTY.
army. He saw service at Sedan, and, fett long.
Section 19. W 1 NB
Lota
OFFICE:
may be worth money to you;
It
W 1 SB
Sea 30, T. 22n., R.
is npw with the 47th territorial reg- NATIONAL BANK BLDO. J.
st. Joseph, Mo. Mrs. Clara Coch-inie- nt
Mero. Co.
He.,
in the first line of trenches. rari wus lined $5C for selling liquor
'I
Serial 0200972. Llat (148.
Monroe, Wis. This town was said withix.t a license, but when the o ALot 4, Sec. 19, T. 18n., R. I5e.
lto be the "smelliest" town in Amer-:r brought ber to a cell she was
Serial 020974. Llat (674. '
E 2 8B
Lot 1, SB 4 NB
ica when the annual cheese day was found too large to enter it. The wo- 28n., R. 13e.
h;ld. Two tons of limburger, fcwiss nion weighs WO pounds, and on d. Sec. 4, T.020976.
Llat ((90.
other cheeses were given away count of the jail's shortcoming, she Serial
Lot 4, Sea S T. I9n.. R. He.
ir. sandwitcb.es.
'was triven lime to raise the amount
Serial 010976. Llat 6697.
It .
Sea 1, T. Sin., R. He.
Meadville, Miss. For the first time f u, m,..
Lou
(704.
010978.
Llat
Serial
town
years,
75
this
in its history,
Newark, N. 4. When the walls of
See.
NW 4 SB
SW
NB
litis a church. The town was the a house were razed here, a petrified
SB
NW 4 SW
NB 4 SW
50c
Meals, 25c
Rooms, 75c
$1.50
Liadquarters for many years of the rat was found in one of them. Theji'-- 4 sw i- Sec. is, B J nw
NB
iisw
nw
sw
bw
famous Newman Byrd feud, which rat was wrapped in a paper which
I 2
'.
aided with the killing of all the crumbl.'d at Ihe touch. On it waa,HW -.
feudists.
written: "l aid June 6, 1875."
Serial 010Í7. Llat 1705.
NIGGER HEAD. NL'T ANI3 LUMP.
Roxton, Tex. At a birthday party
Cadii, Ky. A Mrs. Lrury of Spen-r- er
See.
SB
NB
NB
SB
N J
8 2 NW
county, has given birth to nine SS. 8 1 NB
kiven by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watson
' AUT0M0ILE SERVICE DA If AND NIGHT
N 1 SB
Sea 14, BW 4
i.i honor of their son, Rufus, a fruit babies in two years. Five of them SW
1 !
N 1 BW
NW
NB
8
r ike graced the table which was were born at one time, three of NW
!
See. IS, T. Sin., R. 36.
8B
Imked twenty years ago by Mrs. C. whom are living. Two weeks ago
Serial 020980. List (711.
r v EKLUND HOTEL RANCH
CO
4
See.
BW
SB
Paris, the boy's slut hud four more at one time and
1!. Schilling, of
8 1 SW
4
NW
4
NW
NW
17.
NB
She gave it to his father and all are well.
i unt.
BW
SB 4 NW
Sea 28, 8B
W,
the
t lil him not to cut it until
8B 4 NB
Sec.
IS. NB 4 NB
PUBLICATION
POR
NOTICE
twenty-onage.
years of
e
hoy was
Sec. 33, N 1 N
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land NW 4 SB
Seo.
8B 4 NW
The flavor was said to be fine.
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Sept 17, 1916. HW 4 NW
Breakfast,
Notice la hervby given that Thomas 34. T. 18n., R 25e.,
Oeneys, O. Menu:
Serial 01011. List (714.
Klernna, of 8edan. N. M.. who. on April
pringwater; luncheon, springwater; 23,
Sec. 11, T. Un., K.
NB 4 SB
made hornem. ad entry, aerial
more springwater. That No. 1917.
i inner,,
4'). for 8
17.
our.
11. TownSection
vas thfc diet which Dr. H. G. Huff-i.ia- ship tin.. Hun ire 96e., H. M. P. Meridian, All of above In N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice la to al- oculist, lived on for forty-- it him fll.d notice of Intention to make
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
proof, to establish claim, "ow all persona claiming the land ad-t- o
HaaaaaaaaaaaWMMaaaaW
fast, is three ytvir
ven days.
MHM
be
enow
to
or.,
deslrtns;
It
mrsely
to
described,
before
above
the Und
SATISFACTION
mu id to have saved his life.
GIVE
TO
GUARANTEED
WORK
ALL
to
opportunity
an
In
:ulnvrul
Ofcharacter
U.
Receiver,
8.
Liind
UeClMter
'
und
.v.
...
...
' . ' u. w'l. ,warren
'
cruwu,
Mineóla,
floe at Clayton, N. 54., on the 17th UK objection to auolt selection with the
GIVE US A TRIAL
NEWS
SHOP BY THE CLAYTON
lorr.l officers for the land district in
10 year old bachelor realestate man, uny of Noymiwr. ii6.
at
iK land Is situated,
uhlrh
namea
as
witnesses:
CUlmant
never
COUrt that he bad
land omoe aforesaid, and to estab- D. Jenkins. Cyrus Colo. LewlsTh
or kissed a woman in l is (t Arthur
a,.
oiw,r . Prry st.d. all of ;irh their Interest therein or the mm
cr;tl character thereof.
;.It) nor aiioweo one 10 iiur or moa slan, N. M.
it '
$1
Pai Valverde, Reglater.
Pa Valverde, Reslster.
1,1m.
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NECKWEAR

And this is the place to buy.

We are showing a full line of the
new things in Ladies' Neckwear, including Creton and Quaker Collar
and Cuff Sets.

ard

Boudoir

Breakfast Caps.
New line of Trimming Buttons in
black and white, gold and silver,
also new and dainty patterns in Val
and All Over Laces. Silk nets in
black and white. Come in and give

stock and at the right prices.

64x80 Cotton blankets in solid greys and tans, fancy borders, per
$1.25

pair

70x80 Heavier grads Cotton blankets, solid greys and tans, with
$1.50
fancy borders, per pair
72x80 Wool process blankets, extra heavy, in blue, Pink, prey
$3.50
and tan Plaids, per pair
All jvooI blankets full size in in solid white and grey, fancy bor$7 00
ders, also in Pink, blue and tan plaids, per pair
5 12 lb. All wool Blankets in brown and mottled Grey with fancy
$6.50
borders, full size, per pair
Extra Heavy grade Hlsnkets, all wool, per pair.
.
Good Value in Comforts at.!

new goods.

All Silk Covered Comforts each..

:

:

:

:

vf

We have a lasge and well assorted

us an opportunity to show you these
:

IM

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY BLANKETS AND COMFORTS

AND

DRESS ACCESSORIES

New Neck Cords,

WW W

V

QUALITY STORE

Everything to Eat and Wear

LOW PRICE MAKERS

LADIES

OOTOBBm

$10 and $12.SO
...$1.50, 2.00, and 3.50
$7.50

;

HARDARE AND IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT
We sell John Deere Plows, Star Windmills, Wagons, Buggies, Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Stoves and Ranges.

We also have a first class Plumbing and Tin Shop and are in posi-

tion to torn out first class wotk in that line. Our Harness Department has a large
stock of Harness and Saddles on which we are nuking teme allieciivc pices.
. . .

WHEN IN TOWN GIVE US A CALL

In Our Great and Complete Grocery Department;
Pan"ke Flor

YOU ARE INSURED
When you patronize Our Store.
Lwtion,

When you purchase

ou rhonest, modem and efficient methods of

any item from us or place an order in our care you
relieve yourself of all anxiety.

Our excellent

satisfied customers.

With this greatly enhanced

tionally low prices and to gl e you more real value for
every dollar spent than any one else.

to yourself to

And

You

owe it

out what we can do for you.

THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

self-risin-

.........

Log Cabin Maple

Syrup unsurpassed la excellence of
Flavor

Pint Cans

25c

Quart Cans

40c

Half Gallon

75c

One Gallon

1.50

vol-

ume of business we are in position to make excep-

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE

This combination make the best breakfast better. We
g
pancake
have Aunt Jemima's celebrated
Flour, the first of the season.
10c
Regular 121-- 2 cent package

ng

have enabled us to gain thousands of

ad MaPe

Pepper Sauce,

15c kind

Mustard, 15c kind

Large 1 pound full net weight can pure
coa, per can

Baker Cocoa,
1--

2

15c

pound can

can

Coco

15c Cake Chocolate

for only

IN COCOA
Co-

35c
10c
20c
10c

Ei
JUST RECK

10c

10

10c

5 pound

pound can only

j

can only
4

if ACM

TDThMC! with Groceries and hardware first
November, retail only
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